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1. Course Leading :to tl'le Degi.·ee of A. B . ...,.. The usual Classical C0unle, inciudin:g Fr.encq and Oe:nf!an. After .se¢ond ~ten)1 junio.r 
_the work is largely elective.'~ ';- 1 . ~ .~ 
2 •. Cou~se Le&din~ t6 the l)eg~~ee of·B. S.-The mdaern·fanguag~s are suhs~ituted .for the ancient: and the .an1ou·ht:of Mathernati~:?-,. 
and English st:udies is increased. 
3. CQur:ses Lea~tling to tlte Degree Qf Plt.· D. ; . 
. ' . ' . . ~ ~ 
Course A-includes Mathematics and German ofthe B.S. Course, anQ: the French and four thtnsMthe ~atin of the 1t. B:·Course. 
•." 
Co:t..u•se B-Includes three te~ms of Frencli, and .a:ll the Ge~~nan of B. S. Co.urse; and Latin· and Math.ematics of A. B; Course. 
' . 
Course C-:-Indudes Latin, French and Mathematics of A,. B. Cou~se, German of B.S. Course a'bd a,dd.i:tioq~~ ~atin. 
4. Courses Leading to Degree of B. E._:_lr]Gener:;tl .. · ~ 2l Sanitary Engineering. 
5. Ecle~tic Coui·ses.-An Eclectic Course, consisting .of studi~s selected a:t pleasure from ·the preceding courses, may be taken :by anyori~,. ,' 
who upon examination, is foutld G!Uali:fi.ed to pursue it. On the COJlipletion of this a ;ee-rtificate of attainment wi-11 be. given .. 
. ' .- . . 
There are also special courses in Anaiytic~l Chemistry, Metallurgy and Natural History. For •catalogues o:r for ~pecial informat.io:tr address 
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College, ScheneCtady; N. }!.;' 
. •' . . . 
DEP A.RTMENT OF :MEDICINE. 
Albany Jl[edical College.-. Term commences last Tuesday in Septentber. Tl:"uee years st·ricptly g~aded cqurse.- Instru~tions· by leetpres-.· 
recitations, laboratory wor-k, clinics and practical d~m~nstrations and operations~ Clinical advantages exG<;\Hent. -. 
-': .:: 
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $s; annual lecture course, $r?o; perpetual 
courses, each, $Io. · For circulars address 
. . \ / ·' ti~ke~, $2oo; g_raduatio!l fee;· ~25 ;· dJ~~ecting. (ee, $ro,;_ lal?()rato:xy- ·. , ., 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M.D., Regi:;;ttar., Albany, N.Y. 
·' 
DEP .i\RTMENT OF LAW. 
The Alba:ny Law School.-This school occup1.es a building wholly d<:!votes:l to its use, situated near :tlu capitol. The cour-se 1s one year 
to be preceded, or to be supplemented by one year of approved legal study. ;For infonnatio11 address,· 
LEWIS. B. HALL. Dean. ·· ALBANY LAW SCHOOL Alb:,my, N.Y. 
----------~~----~--~------------~ 
DUDLEY OBSERVATORY. 
This Department of the University is located at Albai::ly, and is devoted especially to Astronomy and Meteorology. c For information a:-ddt~ss 
· { PROF. :LE:wrs :soss, Mbi:my, N.·v~ 
.·. 
-------------------~·~·~--~~~----~~ 
ALBAN_Y OOLLEGE OF p·HARMAOY~.-
.Albany, N. Y.-For information apply to ·ALFRED B. HUESTED, M. D~, Sec'y, Albany, N.. Y ... 
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--ADVERTISEMENTS. --
St. d. ' A- . ' ... u e11ts · tte11t1on . 
IF YOU ARE WIDE A'VAKE YOU'LL BUY YOUR . . . . . .. . .. 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
1 
OF US. WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST 
S'TOCK IN THE CITY. . . . . . 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. 
IN ADDITION, YOUR STANDING AS A STUDENT 
ENTITijES YOU TO A 10 PER CE.NT. DISCOUNT. 
WE HAVE A FTJLL LINE OF . . . . . 
GENT'S FUI~NISHING GOODS. 
xcell~ence of Material, 
legauce of Style, 
xact11.ess of Fit, 
minent Durability, 
xtrem.ely Low Prices, 
. 
CLOTHING· :MADE TO ORDER. OUR CUST()l£ 
AND OVERCOAT DEPARTMENTS A'RE UP 
STAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . . 
E. C. ANGLE, '86, Pres't. DANIEL NAYLON, Jr., 'So, Vice-Pres't 
ALLEN H. jACKSoN, '86 Sec'y. HoRATio GLENN, '81, Treas. 
Does all kinds of Job Work and 
Printing at reasonable prices. 
College work solicited. 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
of the Garments made by.. • . I47 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
C. GOETZ, - - No. 3 Central Arcade.. scHENECTADY, N. Y. 
WILSON DAVIS, .... 
MER. CHANT 
TAILOR, 
237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N. Y. 
MASON >I< ~ lJ< + ~ 
' 
::. "TJ~E T }l IL0 R," .·:. 
SUITS TO ORDER, 
PANTS TO ORDER, 
OVERCOATS, 
' 
$16.00. 
4.00. 
18.00. 
! ~ ! t t .37 J AT .STite:ET. 
'; 
· .. !: 
' I 
' 
2 ADVERTISEMENTS: --
====~==~~======~~==========~· ~--~-~··~==========~~~= 
TENNIS AND BICYCLE'. MEN'S OALF, KANGAROIO 
OR CORDOVAN SHOES 
FOR FINE WEAR. 
STRicr.ri_;Y THE SI-IOES,. 
BEST M~NUFACTURES. 
..... PRICE, $3.00 UP. WINTER RUS:SEiTSO 
THE LEADING SHOE ST:ORE. IN THE~ CITY, 
VV E LE ... t\_D IN ~· . . . . . FULL LINE OF RUBBER 
·GOODS ·ALWAYS ... '(_~~~ N S ~·~ ·~ · EWEST STYLR· .AND 
c t .. _: I'; 
lr. J I! ' r 
ON HAND.' .... 
J Z"~ • • , , ~ .•• ;,. r • -.t .. ~Ja5s.~ .. 
.Jif'".e.:l\" 
faeulty, 
Fr a terQ i ty 
• • • 
• • • 
JZr!OTOJ. 
·. VAN B. wHEATON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER~ 
ltudio, ~~y ltreet. 
ateur lupplie6 and lrinting~ 
QUAYLE & SON, :r. :r.- :r. :); ;};. 
" I I I I. I ALBANY.,.N .. YI 
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. LOWEST PRICES. . . . . 
I. LEVINE, 
.,·(/). 
. . r+ 
• C) I 
(') 
" 
THE V.1J.N CURLER OPERA :EIOUSE TAIL():R. 
. ·.· 
. . 
V'isiting Cards, 
Stationery~ 
F. ,E. l)WYl~l{; l)R~PRIETOR, 
. ti.!t=~~~~~~~~~l- il:fif 
HOTEL EDISON. 
College Students' Ha.ir C.utting a Specialty. , I • I 
FOR CLASS AND SOCIETY PURPOSES. · ;at~~· wa;&J, ST., op1h •os-t~Q•~~. 
......... 
l .. 
• 
TriB G®NG®RDIBNSIS. 
VoL. XVIII. UNION COLLEGE, FEBRUARY 13, 1895. No. 9. 
JT\OS~S· whirled away in a Georgia trader's hack, 
•. locked in the Easton jail, then handcuffed, 
T:he . title suggests Higher Criticisrn, •. chained and marched to the landing on 
but we leave that to Union Sen1.inary. , the Choptank: where they set sail for the 
Union College has its own Moses. His : Sunny South. There were noll;e of these 
skin is darker· than that of any Hebrew • harrowing scenes on the Murphy planta-
tanned by Africa's sun; he has never .· tion. Moses. hin1self vvas not separated 
written a book-nor read one-but the : fro1n his pa:rent-s till he was fourteen ; 
story of his life paraJlels in so1ne respects , nor was his ,after life one of speci~l hard-
that of the great legislator. Both vVelre . siiip. While he was not a court favorite, 
born in. slavery, were oppressed by task- · he had enough to eat and drink and was 
masters, fled at divine con1mand. Oniy considered by his master a ''right lucky 
one, however, reached the la11d of pron1ise.. nigger." But he was a slave, and within 
Moses Viney was born March 10, 181'7, the slave there was a native instinct of 
. in Talbot county, Maryland, on a plan- · liberty, a craving for a man's di~nity, a 
tation owned by one William Murphy. dissatisfaction with th!ngs unworthy. 
His fatl1er, Horace Thomas, . had been These were the voice divine-who shall 
purchased at the .auction-block in Balti- say less divine than that heard from the 
more some years before, and was doubt- burning bush-prompting him as it has 
less a prinJ.e favorite with his ·master, as prornpted many a people to escape thral-
he becan1e· the father of no less than dom. " · 
twenty-one children. Richard Murphy, "The wild geese come jro1n Canada, 
to whon1 Moses passed later in the distri- ~vhere all are free." Thi$• saying, oft 
bution of the property, had been boen repeated among the slaves, took root .in 
March ~0, 1816, so that master and the mind of the little colored lad. It 
slave were playmates and presumably became-a talismanic word suggesting the 
celebrated their birthdays together. thought of libt1rty, a thought which early 
The M"':lrphys were not unkind, rather ripened into· a purpose. ,,In the wheat 
the reverse. But ·no law of ethics fields the bosses often gave pennies to the 
obligated them to preserve families intact. boy who should stack the most sheaves. 
It was often inconvenient, even impossi- Moses· treasured his; they for1ned his lib-
ble, so to do. Debts were contracted, erty fund. !The pennies grew to dollars-
financial credit had to be maintained; twenty good fat dollars. At twenty-three 
a good healthy negro lad was worth a his project was ripe for execution. He 
. 
thousand dollars:-gradually the Thomas had been studying geography-had 
family disintegrated. All was done visited the neighboring towns for his 
legally, and with due observance of master and knew the ~'lay of the land." 
the proprieties. Other slaves were With two friends he matured his plan. 
. 
4 THE C(ONCORDINESIS. 
. 
It was desperate, the chances were .against . position of honor. Three years later the 
success; but the inner voice was irnper- . Fhgitive Slave Law was passed. Union 
ati-ve. Strange that he should have ·was full of southern students:: Moses 
selected the morn of Resurrection D:ay, tren1bled for his safet,y :and Dr. Nott 
for escape. On Easter morning, 1840, thought his fear well g~ounded. Accord-
he Beeured permission to attend a party . ingly ~on. James Brow:n and Judge 
at a neighboring town. This trip w:ts to . Douglass Campbell took the matter in 
be his "three days journey into the hand and sent Clarkson N,. Potter south 
wilderness," a journey not to be retraced. · to negotiate with Richard Mu:ephy. The 
SuRday and Monday being holidaJs, he . modest Murphy demanded no less than 
hoped to have a good two days s,tart. nineteen hundred dollars. Mr. Potter 
The first night, they reached Denton, returned home and Moses crossed the line 
seventeen miles away~ stealing into into Her Majesty's dominions where he 
town, and out again in the darkness. remained tiU '52 in the e1nploy of one of 
All that night they walked northward,. the '' P.alatnent gentle mens.,. Then Mur-
meeting no hindrance, save one large · phy opened correspondence. He had con-
stream which they crossed in a car1oe : eluded that his security was not gilt-edged; 
. 
paddled with fence rails. Monday they that one darkey in Maryland was worth 
reached Smyrna., in Delaware, and took eight in Canada, and foi' two hundred 
stage to the stea1nboat landin,g on the and fifty dollars he forwarded the coveted 
river. 'fhis was a c1;itical point. Ot1ce . papers of en1.ancipation. Moses return0d 
on board a steamboat bound f-or Philadel- to Dorp to drive dignitaries of church and 
phia and they might scent th€ sweet air state. And who did not ride with hiin !. 
of liberty. Fortune favored and they· Statesmen, financiers, generals, bishops, 
reached Philadelphia safely, :finding sbel- authors! No wonder the ladies consider 
ter iheTe with '' Bishop Wayn1an." The it quite chic to shop vvith Moses now. 
journey to New York was easy. They During the last years of the life of 
were bound for Canada, following the the distinguished President, years of suf-
wild geese. • Abolitionist friends gave fering, Moses was body servant and 
them letters to a man in Troy, th.e owner constant attendant. The fTiendship they 
of a Canadian line of eanal boats. Not cemented was n1arked by delicat~ consid-
finding this man, they -yvandeT€d to· Schen- eration and sincere affection on the one 
ectady. There is a college story that hand, by gratitude and tireless service on 
\ 
Moses and his *Triends lay for son1e time the other. That friendship is to-day the 
in the woods~ back 'of the college, being sweetest solace of -the old age of the 
fed andintervie\veddailyby Dr. Not.t. A freed1nan, prized even morethan the sub-
legend pure and simple!-Dr. Fonda was stantiallegacy left him by Dr. Nott. 
the good Samaritan. A true-blue abo- After the war Moses returned to Mary-
litionist, he took the fugitives borne, -land. His old master welcon1ed him 
secured work for the other two and kept cordially notwithstanding the fact that he 
Moses in his service till 184 7. had in1poverished him to the extent of six-
'rhose were the days of the famous three- teen hundred dollars. Of his family, two 
wheeled chariot. President N ott 11eeded brothers had been killed fighting in the 
a .coachman; Moses was chosen t() the northern arniy; three only ren1ained, with 
' . 
l 
~· . . 
I. 
THE OONO;ORDIEN.SrS. 
<n1e sister, Lela, four years old. Lela RQ IQterestiQQ Doou{l)eQt. 
came North with him and is now the stay 
of his old age. >P Dr. Raymond has in his possession an 
Years sit lightly upon the old man, and old MS. <dated 1816, an inaugural ad-
it fast driving does not shorten his life, dress, as jts title page informs, deliver~d 
:he bids fair to perform his official func~ . before the Philomathean 'Society by Geo. 
tions as doorkeeper at the PreBident's Ames Liotner, President. The paper is 
R·eception for a11other score of years. a valuab]€ college curio, but peculiarly 
His father lived to be one hundred and · interesting as throwing light, however 
one years of age and his wife's motheT , vague, upon t.he student J.ife of that pe-
" Jteached the patriarchal age of one hun- · riod of the college's history. That time 
Clred and eight. ReTedity and environ- and eneTgy not devoted to study, which 
~nent both potent, it will be seen. now is taken up in the interest of athlet-
Such is tbe story of a life which pictures. ics and other college institutions, was 
~n miniature the social drama of the · then, we may believe, centered in the· 
emancipation of the colored race. It is , upholding and carrying on of the two 
a life of dignity. The early aspiration to · literary societies-the Pbi]omathean and 
s€ek ''land of the wild geese,," the . Adelphie. 
ftxity of the purpose to gain freedo1n, The societies were probably a most im-
the courage of its execution, the phenom- portant factor in, or better, part of the 
enal thrift and the fidelity to duty are · college itself, as one is led to believe from 
marks of a character which makes his . the seri()usness and eaTnestness with 
lliiberty real while that of his race is which tney were cond-ucted. The par-
~llusory. liamentaey proceedings and literary work 
To Union men his life is one of special must have held an equal importance with 
interest. Moses is one of our institutions, the curriculum itself . 
. a con~1ecting li:.:k with ~ur romanti? pas~. The l~ws then .were most stringent, 
We hke to think of h1m seated 1n his d 
h · t ·t· t d · D N +t t an enfoTced and obeyed to the letter. e ar1o wa1 1ng o rive r. ov • o I . . . · . . Albany after evening chapel. There is The spe~ker repeatedly, In hi~ address, 
nothing remarkable about the drive, nor calls up()n the me1nbers to hve up to 
about a carriage one wheel short. But their by-]aws, and obey even the n1ost 
by some occult pr?cess, the chariot and trivial, insisting that this obedience is 
M,oses, Colonel Pickett, Aumee, Uncle • the most essential need in the well-being 
J1mmy, the Idol, the Terrace and a dozen . . ... 
. other things, an.imate and inanimate,. have . of any S(}Clety, as I~deed It IS. 
secured a grip on our hearts. Foolish! It seei'11S that chques had sprung up, 
Yes, we plead guilty-. as must the octo- for the speaker bids his fellow-members 
genarians who spin old college yarns at banish aJl semblance of ''malice and 
Oom1nencement-but we continue to_ c!e- strife," a11d "crush to dea-th that reptile 
.ate and pay homage to our college d1v1n- h' h . ·.t t h b.: t t· 
I
': t
1
· s M · . f th d 'v 1c , as 1 en ers eac · r eas , s 1ngs, 
· e . . oses IS one o . em an we . .4-
should like to see him at our Centennial and that WitJh mortal venom." Th€ whole 
Anniversary driving about the campus in ad(lres~ is imbued with a !loftiness of pur-
a chariot, one wheel short built, on the pose which is indeed commendable; and 
o1d model. · the speaker was endowed with an interest 
A. S. WRIGHT, '82. iri the welfare of the society which future 
: ! I, 
. I 
' j 
'i 
I 
•I 
' 
• 
6 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
presidents may· well have emulated. 
The address now and then takes on the 
character of sermonizing, and the speaker 
urges. his hearers to guard well their good 
character, as such only is consistent with 
the nature of the society. He demands 
that the exercises be al\v-ays conducted 
with decoru1n, and that their hall be 
nothing but the scene of lofty literary 
labor. Woe then to the flagrant offender 
who has spent late hours of the previous 
night in mirth and pleasure, and appears 
on the scene of debate with brain ben1ud-
. ,dled, and forgets his piece. With what 
scorn such culprits ·were punished is only 
open to conjecture. We of the present 
day n1.ay well exclain1 '' te1n:1_Jora rnutan-
t~~r." 
The opening of the address would per-
haps provoke a srnile from the reader; 
and shows that in one trifling respect the 
Gustoms of our college world are similar 
to thos~ of the past. His are the same 
(perhaps not then but certainly now) well-
worn words which presidents n1ust needs 
use in assun1ing the duties of office-the 
extreme fear of thei1~ inability to do jus-
tice to their duties; the overpowering 
sense of inefficiency; their desire, how-
ever, ·to do their best, etc. But this 
sn1ile, if such there be, quickly passes 
away, ~or the speaker is in all earnest-
ness, and clearly betrays those qualities 
which rnust have eminently fitted him as 
a presiding officer. 
Fron1 reading the address it is at once 
easy to perceive that there was an ele .... 
ment present then which does not exist 
now, a social aB well as a literary side. 
These two elements, then inseparable, 
continued so for a· long time, despite the 
gradual accession of the Greek letter fra-
ternities w'"hich were· destined to absorb 
the social life to themselves. The union 
of the two elements was probably the 
reason of the societies' long and flourish-
ing existence. Of late, however, the 
social elen1ent. seems gradually to have 
w€akened, and upon the revival of the' 
societies, ceased to exist, they now being 
formal debating societies. 
'Though at present they play but a 
minor part, both societies are rapidly ac .. 
quiring strength; and a duty rests upon 
the college to insure their success. The 
· presence of a well-ordered debating society 
is a course of elocution in itself, and 
.. 
should, it see1ns, be considered as such, 
and hence carefully fostered. Although 
in the more~ exciting and pleasant diver-
sions of college life theiT importance is 
apt to be lost .sight of, in after life it will 
sat·ely be felt. W. A. J., '95. 
Day of pray~r. 
The usual observance at Union of the· 
annual day of prayer for colleges, was 
attended with services of great benefit 
· a11d interest to all who participated. The 
morning service at the chapel was largely 
attended by the faculty, undergraduate 
body, and a nutnber of their friends. The 
Rev. Dr. Sawin, pastor of the First ·Pres-
byterian Church, of Troy, preached the 
sermon, Dr. Ray1nond assisting in the 
.. 
· service. The speaker selected as his text 
verses 64-66 of the sixth chapter of John's 
gospel. Throughout his entire discourse 
his hearers listened with the closest atten-
tion, and expressions of their appreciation 
of his remarks have since been signal and 
nu1nerous. 
In the afternoon a praise service was 
held, at which, after a brief, pointed ad.: 
dress by President Ray1nond, the open 
n.i.eeting was participated in by many of 
those present, 
·' 
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Briefly Told. 
• Union's Expulsion thr-111. the Base Ball ,League on Charg·<'S · 
of Professionalism.-The Action Un.just an<l Unconsti-
7 
to be the action of the New York State 
Inter-Collegiate Base Ball Association, at 
it.s regular meeting i11 'Syracu:se on Janu-
ary 25th, 1895: 
WHEREAS, Union College recently atten1pted to 
At the ·meeting of the managers of the gain. Inembership in the 'Triang·ular League, there-
by showing a desire to drop the N.Y. S. I. B. B. A.; 
Base Ball League held in Syracuse on .· and 
tutioiJ.al--Retraction De1nanded,. 
January 25, Union was expelled on char- 'VHEREAS, The colleges of the aforesaid league, 
ges of professionalisn1 pr,eferred by Col- by their unaniu1ous refusal of her request, showed 
gate. their disapproval of t11e n1ethods employed in 
', Union College athletics ; and At a college 1neeting held on January 
'VHEREAS, The athl~etic managers, past and 
30, U nio1i adopted the following_ .set of present, have hired and .atternpted t(). hire 1nen to 
resolutions: play on her base ball ancl foot baH teams for sums 
'VHEREA.S, The representatives of Colgate, Roch-
ester and Syracuse Universities and. Hobart College 
have vo~ed to expel Union Colleg·e fro1n the N. Y. 
S. r. -:s·. B. A. ; and 
'V"HEREAS, In so doing they have preferred 
charges a-gainst the Foot~Ball and Base Ball Asso-
ciations of Union College ·which are entirely with.-
out foundation; and 
ranging frou1 $200 to $30@ yearly ; and 
'VHEREAS, Union Go:flege, througsh. her rnana-
gers, attmupted to steaT 1nen fron1 other college~ 
on account of their athletic abilities; a,nd 
WHEREAS, Such taetics, unless checked, will 
ultilnately destroy college athletics; and 
'VHERE.A.S, A strong senthnent aga,inst such dis-
gracefulinethods is being expressed by the league 
colleges in the country; therefore, be it WHEREAS, They refused to prove, or atte1npt 
to prove, their charges by an investigation, and 
acted hastily and with a see1ningly evil intent; 
and 
Resolved, That Union College beex::pelled fron1 
· theN. Y. S. I. B. B. A. 
WHEREAS, Union College is associated with the . 
above na1ned institutions in a foot ball and track 
athletic association; therefore, be it 
Resolved, 'That it be the sentirnent of the under-
graduate body·of students of Union College that 
we refuse to participate with the above nainecl · 
colleges in any athletic contest until such charges 
are retracted and apologies Inade.; and be it fur-
ther 
Resolved, That we withdraw frotn the foot ball 
and track athletic assoCiations, and that we request 
the Athletic Advisory Board of Union College to 
take prompt action in demanding an investigation 
or an apolof];y fron1 the authorities of the above 
institutions, with a view of vindicating ourselves 
before the college world. 
The Athletic Advisory Board in1n1edi-
ately held a meeting and drew up the fol-
lowing communication, which was for-
warded to the Executive Oom1nittee of. 
theN. Y. S. I. B. B. A.\: 
"' To the Exec·utive Committee of the New 
York State Inter-Collegiate Base Ball 
Association .. · 
GENTLEMEN:-The following purports 
• 
If this is a true report of f,he proceed-
ings of the Association (no ()fficial com-
munication has been received by us) we, 
the Advisory Board of the Union College 
Athletic Association, respectfully call 
your atter)_tion to Article IX, Sections 5 
and 6, of the Constitution of the New 
York State Inter-Collegiate Base Ball As-
sociation, containing the oniJ provision 
for the expulsion of a colleg€ from the 
League; and we claim our Tjghts under 
the Constitution, refusing to recognize 
the legality of the action of J a11uary 25th, 
and de1nand an in V€stigation of the charg-
es 1nade, or an immediate retraction. 
Respectfully, 
rrHE ATHLETIC ADVISORY BoAUD OF UNION 
COLLEGE. 
C. P. LINHA-RT, t F'an~ltyMembeTs. 
H. T. lYlOSIIER, f 
WJYr. ALLEN, Base Barlt Manager. 
CLARKE DAY, Foot Ball Manage?'. 
A. E. BAR~ES, Athletic JYianage1· . 
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?51}~ 8op~omor~ §()ir~~· 
• The Soiree to be _given by the Sopho- · 'rhe prospects for a successful season of 
mo~e 'Class il\l the Van Curler on February this popular organization are exceedingly 
fifteenth pTornises to be the event of the bright. On the 4th inst. the ''Merchant 
season. The competent eommittee in of Venice" was discussed with profit and 
charge are eXJerting every effort to bring pleasure to the m;embers. The plot of 
it to a successful issue, and the long list I the play was examined and the characters 
of representa-tive Schenectady social lead- · criticised. The able and interesting re-
ers who are to~ act as patronesses insure a • marks of Mr. Edwards we~e much appre-
delightful a,nd long-to-be-remembered · eiated. 
evening. The next 1neeting win be held at 7:30 
As is custonary, the different fraterni- . P. M:. February 25, in the English room, 
ties intend tOt occupy the boxes, and Gios- when the play, "Midsummer Night's 
~ 
cia's orchestra, of eight pie~es, will furnish · Dream,'' will be discussed as follows: 
the music. Dobermann, of Schenectady, 1. For what purpose was this play evi-
will eater. Nine hundred invitations have dently written? W. J .. Sanderson. 
been issued :tnd a large attendance of 2. Is the play purely a product of Shakes-
people from out of town-society repre- peare's imagination? W. J. Sanderson. 
sent·atives frorn Albany, T'roy and neigh- . 3. Are the fairies in "Midsummer Night's 
boring places-is expected. Dream" the same as those in Spenser's 
'97 hope io surpass any 'Soiree hereto- "Fairy Queen?" A. M. Blodgett. 
fore given, a.ad judging from the lavish 4. Was Shakespeare the first to give the 
preparations being 1nade, their ambition· fairy of the fireside tales a place in lit-
will be realiz€d. erature? A. M. Blodgett. 
Fqllowing js the list of patronesseB and · 5. What is the general impression pro-
the members of the committee: duced by the play? D. B. Eldredge. 
Patronesses-][rs. A. V. V. Raymond, Mrs. J. B. 6. Speak of the dramatic coloring of the 
Cahoon, Mrs. I. !B. Price, Mrs. J. D. Consalus, Mrs. 1 D B Eld d 
lVI B H R . t M J A D p ay. . . re ge. D. P. 1\icQueen, rs. . . 1p on, rs. . . · e 
Rem_er, Mrs. H. r:r. Mosher, Mrs. M. c. Shoen1aker, 7. What is the fundamental idea of the 
Mrs. W. T. Hans()n, Mrs. J. ;K. Paig·e, Mrs. Wm. H. play? Geo. E. Pollock. 
Smith, Mrs. W. 8. Hunter, Mrs. J. L. Patterson, 8. Briefly narrate the plot. Geo. E·. Pol-
Mrs J. W. Snli.t.ley, Mrs. C. P. Linhart, Mrs. Mau- . 
rice Perkins. Mra'3. J. H. Stoller, Mrs. W. C. Vroom.an, lock. 
Mrs c. o. Yates. 9. Do the characters seem to be impelled 
Committee-George E. Williams, Paul Canfield, by fixed motives? T .. F. Bayles. 
Raymond D. Fllller, Herbert H. Brown, Charles 10. Discuss the characters of the fairies. 
S. Daley, Hiram C. Todd, Benjamin A. Burtiss, 
EdwardE.DrapeT, EarlA.Wilson, James Wingate.· T. F. Bayles. 
Brother Will-Why don't you accept 
Jack ? He is the Harvard r.ecord breaker . 
in the high Y2Lult. 
Sister Sall-Y es, but I prefer the record . 
breaker in tlle safety deposit vault.-N. · 
Y. World. 
·11. What are the func-tions of the god of 
love and the fairies in the play? G. 
L. Streeter. 
12. How does Puck figure in general liter-
ature? G. L. Streeter. 
13. Explain the illusions in Iberon's Vis-
ion. 0. ·B. Pershing. 
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14. Wbat is the purpose of the play of . characteristic, thorou_gh 1nanner, intro-
'' ?y-rainis and rrhishe ?" 0. B. Per- . duced the study of the Bible as a literary 
sh.ing. work, and the precious heritage \Ve have 
15. Show the .contrast in tbe character of · in the possession of the Book of Books. 
H.e\rnia and Helena. A. S. Derby. I The more im1nediate work of the class 
16. Is -the chief interest in the plot char- ; was then. entered upon, and will consist 
acter, or language? A. S. Derby. of. a careful study of the teachings of 
17. Did the poet mean to Tidicule the love' o·hrist himself. A nulnber of students 
paBsion? R. Guernsey. pledged their support to this class in order 
18. What is the turning point of the play? · to secure its successful organization; but 
P:rof. G. V. Edwards. this is not to be understood as excluding 
19. Qliote some of the :finest passages. ~ny person fro1n attendance. Its value 
P-r-ot. G. V. Edwards. and interest are very manifest in the mere 
20. Locate and explain the following: (a)· fact that what is known as the English 
"fuet n1e play a wo1nan;'' (b) "hold, room has been filled with those who have 
or cut bow· strings;" (c) '' hi1-td'ring attended the lectures already given. 
-k1!1Jot-grass/' (d} ''to sweep the dust A 1norequiet n1ovement, but one which 
bebind the door.'' R. Guernsey. progresses \vith the sure and steady effect 
Passages for reading:-Act I, Scene 2, of an undercurrent, is that of the Bible 
whol€ scene,"'H. Pemberton, 2d. Act II, study by means of groups. Three of 
Scene 1, to ''Enter Demetrius, Helena them, each with about five members, as-
folloving him," H. H. Brown. ·Act V, semble weekly in the room of one of their 
Seen€ 1, who1e scene, R. H. Potter. number. They use, as an aid in their 
Tae officers of the Shakespeare Club researc4, a sn~all book entitled ''Christ 
this J~ar are: President, T. F. Bayles, ~95; .... L\..1nong Men"-object l.essons in personal 
Vice-ll?resident, George Pollock, '96; Sec- work. · 
retarr, W. H. Hall, '96; ·Treasurer, Geo. We cannot but co1nmend to every stu-
Dann, '96; Executive Committee, Pem- dent these advantages for beco1ning bet-
berton, '95, Beattie, '96, Cherry, 'H7. ter acquainted with divine truth; and in 
passing, it would he well to urge a larger 
Bibl~ Study at Uf}iOIJ. 
To one who is a-t all conversant with 
the e:xtent of the above-named study in 
this :c;ollege, it would seem that, as far as 
we ,a=re concerned, there is no necessity 
for making it a required study~ as many 
peopl~ now propose for colleges in gen-
eraL 
Ohjef in the extent of its interest in 
this line is Dr. ~ruax's Class in Bible 
st·ud.r .. · Its members meet weekly, three 
sessjons having been held already. At 
the i_rst two of these Prof. Truax, in his 
\ 
attendance upon the Sabbath afternoon 
service. President Raymond's efforts to 
1nake this a 1neeting of exceptional inter-
est are certainly a just demand upon the 
enthusiastic co-operation of the under-
graduate body. 
First Footpad-'' Say, Cully, ~ere comes 
de cop, an' no chance to run!" 
Second Footpad-'' Hol' on, I'll fix him. 
Rip slash! hog wash! by gosh! ham fat! 
ding dat! raw hoo row!" 
Policeman (passing on)-'' Them's about 
the toughest students I ever see.-Ex . 
10 THE. OONOORDIENSIS. 
THE ·CoNcoRDIENsrs. :: creates a feeling of indifference and disin-1, 1 
·, terestedness on the part of tile stronger 
PUBLISHED ON A·LTERN.\TE WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR : , • , • , . • . • 
BY THE STUDENTs oF UNroN CoLLEGE. :! Institution. This Indifferent feeling has re-
BOARD OF EIJITORS: ·. centlytaken thefor:n of positive laxity and · 
C W C . . ,115 Ed't . 0 "1-. .•. f. . a;nathy· here at Union, to such an" extent · LARKE . INSLOW RAN.NELL, iJ , 1 or-In- .u.le .. , 1-'. 
JAMES M. CAss, '95, - - Business Mana,ger. :: that no enthusias:m can be aroused over a 
MAJOR A. TWI:FORD, '96, t A . t t E'd''t ;, l t t 0 thl t h . t WILLIAM H. HALL, '96, f . SSIS 'an . · ~ ors. : · eague COll 8S . · Ur a . 8 "88 a ¥e no · 
WALTER L. HuGGINS, ~6, l : seen the necessity for hard training, and 
WILLIAM F. CHERRY, 97, ·£"·/~- , . · , . b t t 
F. PAcKARD PALMER, '97, }- R~~6ftoriat Staff .• our ''rosters have een con ten· o 
EDWARD.E. DRAPER; '9. 7, J '1. await th. 8 110-WS of the games with calm 
HuBBELL RoBINSON, '97, 1 ·. ""' · 
RALPH E. WILDER, '97, J • indifference. 
.. 
TERMS, 
SINGLE COPIES, 
For :the ad van cement of athletics at $2 00 PER YEA.R, IN ADV A~CE .. i: 
15 CENTs. ; Union it has been seen that ''faster'' 
Address all communications to THE OoNCORDI~ ': company must be secured. ..\i\7" e rnust 
ENSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y. play with colleges· that call for the exer-
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class matter. i: tion of OUr every energy.. W 8 must de-
velop a g;reater .spirit of honest rivalry. 
CHAS. BURROWs, PRINTER AN!l BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
================== ·· 'Such ends could not be effected by our 
l.JQiOQ Wit~draws fro(f\ ewo teaQU~S· ;, continuance in the old league; hence our 
vvithdrawal. \Ve feel that our action 
,; 
At a recent meeting of the student body, : will benefit our old associates in iibe same 
Union withdrew from the New York proportion that it is bound to benefit us, 
State Inter-Collegiate Foot Ball League . and we wish them the success in the 
and Track and Field Athletic Association, future """"'"hich our presence has denied 
by a unanimous vote. The league con- : then1 in the past. In parting let us say: 
· sists of Hamilton, Hobart, Colgate, Syra- . "May the best men win!" 
cuse and Rochester, and up to within a • .... 
few years ago included Cornell in base Our ExpalsioQ l.li)\OQStitutioiJal ~ l.JQjust. 
ball; but Cornell outgrew her sister col- . 
leges, and a separation became necessary, In another column will be found a brief 
very much as Union now finds it more to · account of the expulsion of Union from 
-her interests to withdraw from her pres- the base ball league, together ·with an 
ent co1npany and seek institutions n1.ore . account of the action of the student body 
worthy of her steel. · and advisory board relative to the same. 
It certainly would be hardly fair for • Adn1itti:ng for the sake of argument that 
Union to continue to wrest the champion- · the charges preferred against us by the 
ship from the league colleges, as she has · colleges in the league were true, their· 
done in recent years, without effort. For ·. action was unconstitutional. Article I~, 
one college to be so pre-eminently superior · section 5, of the constitution, says: ''In 
to her sisters. in a league that her victory • case of doubt ~s to a player's qualifi.ca-
is always a foregone conclusion, is cer- · tions, such doubts sh,all be investigated 
tainly not conducive to a spirited and · by the executive committee on application 
healthy rivalry, as it not only casts a de- ·. of any college." 
pressing influence over the weaker, but · It will Le seen that the league, regard-
.. 
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_less of this provision in the constitution, 
expelled Union upon the libeLous testi-
mony of son1e of our jealous and less suc-
9essful rivals. ·The action of our advisory 
chance to resign fron1 their comi_Jany 
without being unjustly expelled with dis-
honor. 
jlere al)d Tl]ere. 
_ AN INCIDENT OF THE LAS'l' HOP. 
I regret to say it was two Seniors who left the 
water running from the tank at the last Junior 
hop,. which consequently flooded that side of the 
haill and caused the sad collapse of an important 
• board in demanding an investigation on 
the part of the executi~~ committee of 
the league was exceedingly timely, and 
can have but one outcon1e: a proof of the 
entire falsity of the charges of profession-
alisrn, and a retraction upon the }1art of . ad:june:t of the college faculty: a gentlen1an who 
our accusers. ntay be said to lead the faculty in a social way; 
Even. at this early day the league eol- ·. who is a liberal patron of all eollege afi'airs, and 
whose example Inight well be followed by others 
leges have begun to see the serious error : of his associates in facultate. 
they committed in trying to get rid of , I remember standing- against the opposite wall-
their too successful rival by n1aliciously sornetimes it is an advantage to be a wall-flower-
accusing her falsely. The square way when the two Seniors in question slowly wended 
their way in the direction of the liquid refresh-
for them to have acted, if they 'Were tired • :rnent. They scrupulously passed the· "punch-
of our company, would have been to have · bowl "-ye shades of Tom and Jerry forgive the 
quietly requested us to withdraw and give · ins-ult-· and approached the water tank. -whose 
cooling contents were unsullied by the presence of 
them a show for the pennant. But they a solitary Ien1on rind, as was the surface of its 
preferred other means. 1 harmless neighbor. 
The ma~ter resolves itself into a simple Drawing off two sparkling bu1npers, they drank 
their fill, leaving the water running. It Inust 
case of s~veral colleges, whose own ath- h.ave been that they were in the depths of a dis-
letics are of a questionable purity, acting · cussion on political econo1ny, or mental or rnoral 
under the promptings of jealousy, prefer- : philosophy, for they stood heedless of the death-
ring charges of professionalism ;;tgainst dealing flood that q_11ietly and unseen spread its 
way out over the floor where a lively two-step was 
a sister college, and attem:Rting by their · engrossing the attention of the merry dancers. 
dastardly action to cast a stigma upon · It n1ust have been several Ininutes before the 
• two Seniors beca~rne aware of the condition of 
affairs, and then, he of the tall form and curly hair the name of an institution which has been . 
proven their easy superior upon many a 
memorable field and occasion. Could 
there be greater hypocrisy than this? 
Let it be scored to Union's credit that 
she has been cut loose from an alliance 
with colleges whose members have time 
and . again been known to treat visiting 
teams in a manner little befitting the 
conduct of college men. Let us congrat-
ulate ourselves that we are no longer in 
league with colleges son1e of which have 
been known to lack responsibility enough 
to pay their guarantee, and whose repre-
sentatives are without respectability 
enough to give a too successful rival a 
, ~ 
n1ade a dive for the tank, turned off the strean1, 
and disappeared in the maze of the dance with he 
of the short for1n and round face following in his 
wake. 
I took it aU in at a glance. The professor before 
alluded to was gliding in the direction of certain 
doom. I realized that sornething dreadful was 
going to happen. It is always tny luck to be 
around when something dreadful happens. Now 
was my chance to distinguish myself as a hero. 
l3y plunging headlong into the mad whirl, and 
throwing n1y arms about the professor, I could 
avert the catastrophP; but with characteristic 
indecision at critical rno1nents, I paused a second. 
That second sealed the fate of the professor.. His 
heel struck the ·water. I hid my eyes with IllY 
hands and turned aside. I heard a sickening thud, 
and at the same time heard a smothered chuckle 
at my side; I removed my hand from u1y eyes; the 
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tall Senior was standing near, and: actually, he ' 
sndled. 
THE LAST FOO'l' BALL POET. 
In justice to Inyself and also to p1·event further ; 
nee'dless effusion of ink and brains on t11e part of 
our e1ubryo song-writers, I must annou:nce that no 
1nore foot hall songs will be accepted by this · 
;paper. 'The l-atest production of this kind was . 
brought into the sanctn1n a few days ago and . 
offered to Ine for inspection. Bu.t be:fo~~e accept-
ing the n~:anuscript I gazed upon the f11."ture lau- · 
1·eate with a calm, co1npassionless eye and I said: 
''You are the thirteenth rnan who has contributed : 
a foot ball song, and this is the seventh day of the 
InOJJth. In yonder pigeon-hole lies an obituary 
which Wa$ w1·itten in anticipation of this visit; it . 
was written with all the beauty of. expression, ten-
derness of pathos and exquisite feeling of which 
thissanctun1 is capable; \Vhen read i~t iis warranted 
to bring tea!t·s of joy into the eyes of loving friends; 
· even the fond 1nother will say: 'Willie was a noble 
boy!' AU that this tender obituary lacks is the : 
date and na1ne of deceased, space for which have 
been left blank. In the san1e pigeon-hole ·will be 
found an order on the undertaker for one first-
class e1nbahuing and a pine box; :as in the obitu-
ary, spaces have been left for the nan1e of the 
deceased; a check for five dollars, payable to 
Grup~, the :florist, \Vill settle for flowers. My dear 
fellow, shaH I Inake the papers over to you?" 
And I quietly reached for two bricks a'h€1. a shille-
lah which. I keep conveniently neal'; but when I 
turned to look, he had flown. 
Base Ball 8eljedule. 
Manager Allen reports that the schedule 
of ball games up to date is as follows: 
On the Campus-Trinity~ April 22; 0. 
L. I., JYiay 1; Ridgefield, May 9; Murray 
Hills, May 14; Han1ilton, M~y 20; Uni-
versity of Vermont, June 4; and Ouban 
Giants, June 14. 
Southern Trip playing-Fordha1n, April 
B; Oolurnbia College, April 4; with possi .. 
ble games with Georgetown University 
and Columbia .... ~. 0., at Washington. 
Eastern Trip playing-Amherst, May 4; 
Wesleyan, May 6, and T.rinity, May 7; 
We;:;t Poin-t, May 11; Williams,atA.lbany, 
June 1. 
"Goi~g T<> Press·" 
''To-1norrow at ten we :go to press;" 
Said the scribe with the Inassive brow. 
Said she.: ·~sir Editor,, ili ·eonfess 
I wish you were .going- h} now." 
G. W. C. 
Caught His Eye. 
A ,1naid of Dorp, while oat for a walk 
Met a student, hands(}IUe and taU; . 
"' I'll catch his eye," she said, and she -did-
On the prongs of her :parasol! 
G. A. J. 
I. 
The fire wanes low, t:h:€ :sullen glo"'W 
Is dying, dying, dying-
And through the darkness of the night 
The winds are sa<Hy .sighing-
Yea, sighiog. 
II. 
The midnight knell, :1 distant bell 
Is tolling, tolling, tolling-
And oh, n1ine head do-th pain and ache, 
With non-surceas& of polling, 
Yea, polling;. 
SHEEHAN, '98. 
Philos&})hy. 
ShaH I grieve because a maid 
.. 
Swore to love n1e ;-failed to do it? 
When we both are old a:.nd staid, 
I shall laugh ;-.and she shall rue it. 
Shall I grieve, if for a prize, 
Strive my best ;-yet fail to win it ? 
In the world whe~e ho-ILor lies, 
Medal men are seldor:n in it. 
ENVOl. 
Racers sleeping on tb.ejr .spurs 
Wait too late Pluck's steps to follow; 
Maidens op'ning chestnut burrs 
Oft thnes find the kernel hollow. 
CRANNELL, '95. 
SONG. 
Union Beside the .Mohawk Vale. 
A fr--' 'Annie of the Vale." "W"erds by C. E. FRANKLIN, '83. 
Come· now to the catnpus aJl ~rue sons of Union, 
With one accord in song y()ur voices raise; 
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Proclaim loud their glory, those walls old .ana hoary 
The college where are spent such happy :(ilays. 
Gifford Morgan, ex-'97, of Brockport, 
N. Y., was on the hill a few days ago. 
CHORUS. p f 0 l tl b t f h. 
Then, con1e, Union's .sons; ne'er let the gla,d cho- · ro · · O ewas recen 0 Y a: sen ; rotn IS 
rus fail, . recitations for a few days on account of 
That tells in proud measure how fondly we treas~ : illness. 
ure 
Old Union beside the Mohawk vale. 
If true sons are jewels a mother adorning, 
Resplendent Aln1a Mater's brow with Ugb .. t; 
Her children wide-scatter'd are ev'rywhere loyal 
To Union, to our country and the right. 
The Freshmen took their final examin-
. ation in "'English, Past and Present," 
.·. February 7. 
Mr. William Robertson, Princeton, '95, 
.. was the guest of Clarke Day, '95, several 
days last week. 
Haviland, '98, is on the sick lisit. 
Murphy, ex-'97, has entered Ha1nilton. 
·Requests for catalogues are coming in 
J. M .. Ca~s, '95, preached in the Baptist 
· Church,. Scotia, on Sabbath morning and 
evening, Feb. 3d. 
every day. 
The Mandoli~ Club is holding weekly 
rehearsals. 
Gregory, '94, attended chapel service 
on the 8th. 
Twenty degrees below ·zero on W ednes-
day, the 6th. 
E. H .. Hildner, '9'8, has left col1eg;e for 
a term or two. ~ 
Frost-tipped ears and noses weTe· jo pro-
fusion last week. 
P:.;esident Rayrnond was in New York 
several days last week. 
T. F. Bayles, '95, recently enj:oyed a 
his visit fro1n mother. 
H. D. Merchant, ''93, of Nassau, was in 
the city a few days ago. 
The Rev. Geo. 0. DeMott, Bowdoin, '94, 
was on the hill last week. 
Bolts have been nun1erous r:ee€ntly. 
The blizzard was responsible. 
Sinclair, '98, has left college f()r & few 
days. Frozen ears are the cause. 
The Freshmen were examined on ., 'His-
toire d'un Paysan" on February 8 .. 
Lyon, '98, while training in the gym. 
. ran against a bar and eut his eye. He 
was laid up for a few days. 
Richard Van Be·usekom, '9·4-, of the Al-
bany Medical College, was present :at the 
college meeting las-t Friday. # 
0 
The 1nedical college at Albany has a 
recess during the most of. this week. The 
Medical Board is in session. 
Prof. Opdyke was among the guests at 
the informal tea given by the Governor 
and Mrs. Morton two weeks ago. 
The Freshman Class· was examined last 
week in '' English-Past and Present,'' 
and is now entering upon the work in 
rhetoric. 
The latest thing in ornamental signs 
appears on a south .college door, bearing 
the information, ''Horses Fed at the 
North End." 
Tbe 109th registration in the Class of 
'98 was entered on the 10th inst. The 
new comer is D. Valencourt Deuell, of 
Saratoga Springs. 
The Glee Club is rehearsing every 
Thursday evening at seven, ~od every 
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock.· 
The base ball candidates have been 
greatly handicapped in their training 
owing to the cold condition of the gynl-
nasium. Exercise has been suspended 
· for several days. 
'• 
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A petition tq introduce into our pubJ.ic of religious work in the vicinity of the 
schools a course of instruction in practical chapel ·will doubtless repay the Dean for 
hygiene, has been freely circulated through the labor they involved. 
. 41) 
the college lat·ely. Much interest is being 1nanifested pre--
J. M. Oass and 0. West, '95:, and Prof. paratory to the preliminary contest, to be 
Winans, acted as judges at the recent held the 16th of February, for the choice 
temperance prize speaking contest in tbe · of an orator to represent this college at 
State St. l\f. E. Church. I theN. Y. S. I. Oratorical League. From 
The .... tid visory Board of 'THE OoNCORDI- some half -dozen candidates for the posi--
ENsrs has chosen Jtl. A. Twiford, '96, to · tiou of repr-esentative, one orator and one 
be Editor-in-Chief, and W. H. Hall, '96, alternate will be chosen. The intercolle-
to be Literary. E~itor, next .rear. . I gia te contest will take place in Schenec-
In the prehm1nary progran1me of the tady on the 8th of March .. 
annual State Y. M. 0. A. Convention to After his lecture on ThuJtsday evening 
be held at Syracuse, February 21st to· last, General Lew Wallace was reminded 
24th inclusive, we notice the na:me of Dr. · of the good tin1es of his student life by 
A. V. V. Raymond, who is to deliver an meeting the 1nembers of the local chapter 
address. Probably a ntunber of Union of Phi Garnn1a Delta, of which 'fraternity 
n1en will attend the convention. he is a 1nember. A reception had been 
The -~Philomathean Litef'ary Society's arranged for his entertair:unent, but owing 
room has ·been ne-\vly carpeted. Pace to the physical- strain to which the· Gen- · 
must be kept .with improvements being ~ral has been subjected .recently, he_ found 
n1ade in the curricu]urn, faculty, buildings . It necessary to request rts cancellation. 
and everything else. The liteTary socie- . Manager Greenman, of th~ . foot bail 
ties are as worthy ,as t,bey are need of team, read a .letter ~rom Hami_lton at ~he 
. . Y college meeting, Friday morning, which 
the support of students and alumni. bore the information that that college 
Dean Ripton on i.,uesday delivered the condernned the action of the State Base 
fifth and last of his historical lectures in · Ball League in expelling Union on char-
aid of the Prospect Hill Chapel. These ges of_ profess.iona].i~m~ ~nd t~at, they . 
lectures have been very highl.. a reci- ~oul~ vote against acceptu1g U n1on s res-
. . Y PP . Ignation fron1 the Foot .Ball League. and 
ated by those w.ho attended, and the sub- Track and Field Athletic Associations.. 
stantial aid afforded to the advancement Thanks, Hamilton! 
i\,LBANY 
A. C .. Austin, Manager. 
~~.., 
NGRAVING 
... -..,.--a 
ILLUSTRA TO~S ·~ 
. ~Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y ..Nat·ional :Exp1•e.fls 
.Building. 
,. --
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· The lecture of Mr. Horace Andrews, 
City Engineer of the city of Albany, ·was : 
well attended by many studen-ts in addi-
tion to those pursuing €ngineering courses. 
The speaker, ha v:ing been int~roduced by , 
Prof. 0. H. Landreth, proceeded frorn • 
general remarks on the work of an engi- : 
11eer, to present the rnethods of work 
followed in th·e department of the City 
Engineer of Albany. It is scarcely neces-
sary to add that the lecture w:ts full of 
interesting infor1nati.on. These pTactical 
talks are a feature of the course that can , 
not be too hi~hly appreciated. 
Arnong the additjons to the !Ubrary for 
th_e half month of February are found· 
$Orne volun1es "-rorthy of special u1entio1~, 
as they will be sought for by- lovers of 
history. There are two volunJ:es of An-
drews' ~'History of the United States," 
Ropes' "Story of tne Oivil War," Town-
send's ''Historical, Geographical and Po-
litical United States," two -volumes of • 
''The Influence of Sea Power· upon the · 
French Revolution and En1pire, '' and . 
"Influence of Sea Power upon History," 
by Capt. A. T. Maban. In addition to 
these, all of which belong to tb e 'Thonlp-
son alcove, is ''Our Fight with Tam-
rnany," by Dr. Parkhurst. 
'\VALTER E. TALBOT, 
PH,OTOG RAP HER, 
505 SrrArl'E Srr. 
Photographs by an Artist. 
E:J:O:S::tv.I:O~D 
St:ra,ight C\.J.t J::'ro 1 
Oiga:cettes. 
Cigarette Smokers who are williHg w pay a little more than the 
price cha·rged for the ordinary trade cigarettes will find THIS BRAND 
super.ior to a.Jl others. 
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored 
and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and 
Original Brand of St"raig·ht Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out 
by us in the year I875. 
BE.W ARE OF IMITA'l'IONS, and observe that the firn1 
na1ne as below, is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
rfhe American Tobacco Con1pany, 
Successor, Manufacturer, 
====~=-~====~----- - ~-----
E. C. H1~I\TLEY, =~==~-- ~ 
"fbB inion 8tFBBt 'FOGBF." 
FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
ei~&l1S, Tobaccos, Fipes, ~c. 
p&:Ltato~a ]\'Iine:Lt&l ppiZin~ W ateJJs, 
~i11~el1 file; ~c. 
La11rrabee's eelebiZabed eal\es ana. e11acl\eiZs. 
60 t & 603 \INION ST. 
Telephone 38. 
PET~~ ll lVI .. l)OTY, ======--=-=-=----'-.0 
-~~~~-~~DEALER IN--
HPtf'8, 
I'RUNKS, 
-
GAPS, 
BF\G8, 
CANES, 
UMBRELLAS. 
Fine line of GLOVES at 
SPECIAL RATES to Students. 
307 State St. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
• 
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Va~~:rt;~!~~:~-~·;~~:~8d ;~:.eJ~~s~!·, e~:, UNION COLLEGE 
'95,. now of the Senior Class in Sheffield 1 
ScieH tific Scho~lli, Yale, will be noted with : 
rnuch pleasure by their many friends at . 
Union. Jansen is partjcularly fortunate : 
~ BOOK EXCHANGE 
in having received an appointtnent to pre- , s·uPPLIEs uNro.N .ME.:N 
Wl'FH ALL •••.• 
pa:ve a thesis for Oo1n1nencement. This · 
honor is only- bestowed upon men who. 
have n1aintain€d high first grades through- : 
out their course. 
It is said t11at in Vassar they call gutn : 
an elective, beeause they needn't take it : 
unless thev ch_ews.-Ex. 
e./ 
YALE 
MIXrl1URE 
SMOKING 
'fOBACCO 
Unequalled t·o~~ Delica:ng ·and Fiavort. 
Made in two strengths. 
YALE l\.fiXTUR:E is now packed in two blends, 
one of which con. -tains less St. James Parish Peri-
quf' and 1nore Tuildsh and Havana, thus reducing 
the strength wi-thout irnpairing • the flavor or 
arorna. The box::es containing this blend have the 
-word "MILD·" _t)ria.ted across the top. The origi-
nal blend rmnain .s unchanged. 
A two ounce trial padkag~ by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
.MARBURG BROS., 
Tl1e Am.e::rican Tobacco Co., Successor, 
"' Baltimore, Md. 
1oth REGIMENT BAND 
AND GARTLAND's ORcHESTRA 
The .BEST and LA TEST Music, both 0Tchestral 
and Milita.1''!I Band for all occasions. 
John L. :Gartlan:d, 
496 BROADWAY, 
.Al~BANY, N. Y, 
2'eleplwne No. 4-8~. 
S'rATI·ONE RY, 
E!N.G RAV'I N!1Gl, 
FOUNTAIN 
PEN;S, 
GOLLEGE 'TEXTS, 
(.NEW AND O:L,D,) 
:DRAW~:NG 
,INSTRUMEN''T'S 
AND ,MAT'ERIAL8, 
And everything else that a 
Student needs in his Col-
lege work. 
LOWES.l P,R:IC,ES. TO BE HAD. 
~an also furnisll rCoUege, Mandolin and Glee Clubs 
with instruments a.nd Musical Merchandise. 
Call at Room 3:J., N. S. S. C., and be convinced. 
S. L. VOSSLER, ~95- A. B. VOSS~ER, 'q6. 
·(.1 E· "~lf11· L· E; R· JR • • • ~. • • lll. ·. ' . ' . . ' ., • • • 
34 AND 36 
MAIDEN LAN:::E .. 
SOLE AGENT F()R 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
HANAN & SON'S 
]\\EN'S FINE SJiOES. 
,"!_• 
ll •. :, ;: '\ ·' 
' ' f.: ~ 
~"--~: r .. 
l ' 
\·. ·, 
I ·' 
~· .• 
I : 
.. "!_• 
ll • _:. ;: '\ ·' 
' ' f.: ~ 
t.c. 
I 
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MAllKS :& KRANK, - - - - ·· --
271 STATE STREET. 
H. S. BARNEY & CO. ·f I t ·I -I 
~Gent's Furnisl1in·g Go.ods~ 
Undervvear, Hosiery, etc. 
Prices Lower, Styles Better than any other ltouse:. 
217-223 STATE 81'. 
JOHN T. JOHNSON, ~ 
-------------
]):STABLISHED r8r8. 
B'ROOKS BROTHERS, 
B1·oadway, cor. 22£1 s-t., N. Y. City. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE. 
fJU:.L -~ WINTER 1~8.94·.95. 
In ~he Department for Clothing to order will be found in addition to a 
full line of seasonable goods--materials in aU the year round weights in 
all qualities-with a wide range of price, thereby giving the fullest op-
portunity for selection. 
The particular care exercised by us in the cut, manufacture and nov-
elty of pattern inou1· Men's Ready-made stock is also extended to our 
Clothing for Boys and Children~and guarantees exclusive 5tyles, while a-r 
the same time the ~tecessity for moderate prices has not been over:.. 
h>oked. · 
Our Furnishing Goods embrace a most complete assortment of articles 
.in that line for Boys as well as Men, Underwear, Hosiery) Gloves and 
N ekcwear in original shapes and colorings, imported by tiS from leading 
London manufacturers, also Lounging Jacdets, Waterproof Coats, etc. 
In this Department we have added a new line -of leather and wicker 
goods, including Luncheon Baskets, Holster Cases, Sheffield Plate 
Flasks. Riding Whips, Crops, Dog Canes and Golf Sticks . 
Catalogue, samples and rules for self-measurement sent on application. 
O.Ur location, one blo:>k from Madison S<i}uare, is convenient to the 
leading hotels and easy of access from t:he principal railway stations in 
New York and vicinity. 
DR .. 0. J. GROSS, • • • • • • • • 
" 
** DENTIST * 
' 
OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. 'TO 4 P. M. 
156 JAY STREET, 
-~==~-=-------~====~~============== 
The+ E'opuLsJ:z l ]\[eiTchS.nt + TailoF, 
· ~ 35- 11!IDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
SPE-CIAL fNDUOEMENTS TO STUDENT~-'!1. 
. . . . 
. . . 
SUITS FROM $18.0D. UP. ~ . - . • 
• 
' :.• 
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------- .ADVERTISEMENTS. --
' I. HQOGH,,/ ..• ® c~ 313 ST.A-TE ST. "-t . . / 
«~()--- EVERYTUING IN THE LINE OF~~~-~t»~ 
~ ClQ .• 15WN .. ~Jxw&x:JW?AJJO."-W&XJ99NOJO&NAJNAW-'J">WOO .. ·x:J4Xhow-?4'9NYNJQNA»;ppJJ;w;09. SWNpNSJ_-_ ~. . . :. . . -__ -. ~N!iN. .· -~~ ~~ NU~]\1I~U~E, BEDDING, Glf~PEJ¥~, OU~lFlH]\1~, E!l!C. 
' 0&&VNfY&·nshvtitv&6'f'i'hbr&fi&NtYtV&61&&fd:i&&tYbfi&(ic·,fY&tSi6&iY&&&tV{if\~afifiMWj-&VtV&IY&NfY&fi6(5'5f&Nf;MV6rMvtvtvtftitvCfl:iifiliiiiitijji&fYNNtdVFffifd'itiEikivtsd5 
8-PEGH~L PR:IGES WILA_, BE QUOTED 'TO STUDE.Nrr.S' TRADE. 
C}tPS JlNB GOWNS, 
Ji}lTS, ...... . 
T~}11fELING B}tBS, 
• ]V\}ieKINT0SJ1ES, 
CL}tSS e}lNES, ETe. 
CSlF~~Elili ~ liE8N71~D, 
472 & 47-4 Broadway. ALBANY, N.Y. 
BkAVAN 
~BF31\.NY, N.Y. 
Headquafters of College Associations while visiting Albany. 
HURTY & MOORE, Proprietors. 
J()S. GIOSCIA'S OltCHESTilA HEADQUARrfERS FOR--- -
' HATS, GAPS, FURS. 
®--('?).. TRVNK8J GLOVE8J BAGS, 
_'<6J-® U M BREI.., LAS, ~ MACKINT'OSHES, ~c. 
0 f HA RMANU BLEECKER HALL. 
]VI usic F uJ.7nished fol1 all Occasions. 
.. 
G UABANTEED TI:IE BEST OBCHEl'iTBA. 
.. L. T. tLQTE, . HATTER !!!! .F\IItffiER, ... 
11 §linton .Y"e. 81ban.g, B· 
... 
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~~ ADVERTISEJYIENT:S. -- l9 
WILLIAM OOBERM.ANN, 
- ... - GF\TE:R'ER f-OR---
WEDDIN-GS, 
• SUPPERS, Etc . 
.. 
VARIETY OF ICJiJ CREAM AND ICJ1~Foi 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND .•.••. 
ti Fried Oy5ter5, .. ·. 
$2 .oo per JluQdr~d. 
DOBE~MANN'S ~ESJ11AUF{AN'fl1 : 
t 04 .~ l 0' WA·LL STREET~ 
I , ·,• 
Oyster Ste'tfJ bt, pq,iJ to take Ho'l'ne, 25 cents. 
Qyl!te.r o.r C..la-'l'n-.Fry in a J3o~, 25 cents:. 
SINSARAUGH'S 3.--·.~===-_:__· ~ 
t ' 9 
CATERER -!~ RESrrA U:EiANT. 
" 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc. 
Also the best of - - - - - -
• •, I 
·~Ice e:LTean:t, Fancy ~a~e and ~onrectlione:LTY I ·:C:• 
20 THIRD STREET, TROY, N. Y. 
'he·:· Uriiori ·:· gloihing ·:· Go.11 THE 
~~ .A.~:e~~-r · PE(JPL,.ES' 
GUARANTEES A SAviNG OF . STORE. 
AN 
AL~~ALIVE 
HOU.SE. 1 
$3.00 ON $10.00, 
"Th M'dd.l . ' P f' " e-:-. 1 . eman s-:- ro 1t. 
SO 8G S~ S'riATE STREET. 
AUGUST SCHl\'!IDT, 
Shaving & Hair DresSing 
Opp. Edison. Hotel (u.p .stai1•s.) 
1 
US~ A. SCHM~D~.'S. .. ~, 
NEW DISCOVERY FOE THE HAl&. 
A certain C'lre for Dandruff, Scalp 
and Skirt Piseases. Prevents falling of the hair. 
C. G. CRAFT & CO.~ 
--*CLOTHIERS,~ 
.ALBANY, N. Y. 
Son1e clothing appears well outside, 
and is badly finished inside ; ·when 
worn soon breaks and looks badly. 
We ernploy reliable worlnrren and 
pay every attention to cutting, fit-
ting a,nd making= 
Youngrnencan have their Suits rnade 
to order, or buy very stylish, readv 
rnade, cut in the height of fashion. ~ 
I' 
It is not necessary to q.uote rmices, 
for they are always the Io·west, if 
quality is considered. 
Clothing bought of us kept pressed free of charge. 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
. 
MAI])EN LANE & JAJYJES E1 
. ' 
. ' ! 
' 
,; 
'·' 
20 -~ ADVERTISEMENTS·. --
AI, I'" T ·n ' A SECUREs GooD .Posrrroxs FOR Goon TEACHERS WITH . uany:, · 0aG' Bf8 '·. gcncy. Goon R:Eco~ns .. We are getting- calls .for such teach~rs l{ . . · . at al1 seasons of the year, awl ean certainly be of se·rV·ICe 
to those who are seeking posHiollH. NOW IS THE 'TIME TO REGISTEH. 
Sen.d Stamp for .Applh~ation B'orm. HARLAN 1). F.RENCH, 1\.fanager., 24 State St., ALBANY, N.Y. 
JA.S. W. DARROW. GERARDUS SMITH. i 
• 
~r. w. J)1~11H(l'r & C{t~ ~-~~----=-----.--
~· 
; 
I 
. . . . . . Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
DEALERS IN ; ee;tL -:- F.NB -:-Wean 
.140 
Sou tl'l. Oe:c. t:re Street. 
PHOTOGitAPHIC SUPPtiES ..... 
Ofall kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of Leading Makes of . • • . . · 
Dry platt<5 aQd ~ard §toG~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. ,. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. McD,ONALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. • 
FOR--------------------J 
}\oses, ~ut i· FlowePs 
ol' ]lu:q ella.l + Besi~ns, ~o ~o 
GRUPE, 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
MYERS H·OUSE, = ------
GEO. T. LUCKHURS.T, Proprietor 
ENTRANCE A ISO ~·RoM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WI'l'R 'l'BE RO'D'SE. 
Funeral Parties 
a Specialty. 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour., Feed,. Grain, Ba.led Hay, 
Straw and Fer-tilizers, 
, 306, 308 an.d 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
' WOOD BllOS., I I I I I 
. • . · . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
MEN'S FURNISHING GO·OD.S, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~GOODS RECEIVED FOR TROY LAUNDRY. 
Y. M. C. A.~======--. 
~fc ~E~'lltl~!i]\1~, j~ 
.----======-==-==-CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
.Q-Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only •.••.. 
. . . . . . for $3.00 for 21 Tickets. 
Bon Bons and Chocolates, 
PURE, HELICIOUS ANI> Fl'tESH, at 
LYONS' DRUG SIOR EON LY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
J3a.::n.jo. :tM!:and.olin and. Guita.r Olu"bs., .A.ttention! W J CURTIS THE Jlopur.~AR PIANO TUN:Ii~R, RESPECT~--ur.~LY soLICITS ·'UNION" PATRONAGE; 
· • · • . · ' FIRST-CLASS Goons I:'f THE WAY OF MusiCAL 1\fERCHA:ND.ISE at reasonable prices. 
Sheet Music, l\1usic Books, etc., at lowest rates. Special orders prontptly fille?· Sole agent for Fault-
less " Hardman," Dyer & Hughes and "W. J. Curtis" Pianos; N ewntan Bros. and Carpenter Organs, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and Mandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST .. 
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· ~-~--· ADVERTISEMENTS. ~------. 
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• 
"':.:.. l; , .I 
·1 :e,o-:S.:!eT T';,; ~OJ::Ee.; ·; How do You Like the Looks of 
1 • h' I .t: 'h c d' I '? ;· t ::Is 1ssue o:1 t ·e oncor :lens Is • 
. ~DEALER IN·........._ 
GOL.LE·G'E 'T:EXT -B'O·Q·K8, 
ST A'ftON l~:R y ANO. 
'F.APER ;Hf\ NGJ I'+G8, 
'·'·~ 
ts the -P.rinti ng C:!.ean and ·Bright?\[~ 
Do the Cuts show up weH? 
. --~ ' 
COMPARE IT 
"'\VITH AN ISStJ'l~ OF LAS1' YEAR . 
CHAS. ·B·URROWS, 
Agency for.Ai:lchot, A_flen~ Ame·t., White Starand Cunard ': tp·RI'N'TE.R RU L'E'R- B:IN!OER ETC. 
tans-Atlantic S.teamshtp Lmes. · .· . ' -. J , 
::::::::;:::===:;::=:=t:::::'=======:ti=::=::::::====:=~ -=-~-=-=--c-·.:,~= 332 ST.ATE ST.; e T .AR R~ - ; -··-.. -~sCHENECTADY. N. y. 
~~~~ AR·TIST·I·C ------ --- -=-·~_c._c-_.c: .. ~ 
HATHAWAY'S 
. ___ L4.59 _J. --- E. ,n,oTO<iRIIPH'ER. 
sTATJJJ sTREET. ·_··- _ .Yr ~~·~("~~v AD· -di .. v_ ~~.:. .. v. .v... ~~ 
. ·~-~~~ "" ·~~ ~ ~~ . ~ ,.,... ...,, "•' ... ,... ,,, 
Finest* in* the* City. 
---·--
A. BROWN· & SO:N., 
ESTABLISHED 1.829. 
UPHOLSTERER.S AND 
324 & 326 S. CENT-RE SiJ'REET. 
Good Single and Double Turnouts. · Horses, Car-
riages and Harness always for sale. Funeral Out-
fits at Short Notice.. Everything First-class. 
WM. H. HA.'l'HA \VA Y, Pro}1rieto1·, 
Telephone 1,.46 • :~~4: & :~26 S. Centre St. 
.. - -------, 
· s-c· H-E'\TE-:Cr11ADY-. . . . 1' ~ ' 1 . ' . . =:__ = _---:: -~ --~ 
~~.' ~) 
FURNITURE DEALERS, . ~· 
Steam 
Laundry. 
302 STATE STHEET, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
~====~~~==== 
''Character ·in _Printit1g '' Tells. 
----'"'---'-- ' 
P. F·. McBREEN, 
_ Printer, 
Removed to the New Pire=Proof :Building 
-218 WILLI-AM ST., No Y., 
Next to th~ Brooklyn Bridge. 
Greater Facilities-for the 
6 and 7 eenu!!al f.trrcade. pcheil.ectady, ]'J. 'f. 
--- ----~----------
/ 
. A l?ULL LINE OF · ·· -==-~----:_~ 
SMOKING MIXTURES! 
·: Imported a11d domestic ...•...• 
GIGA.RS AND GIG'ARET1'E8, 
FRENGH BRI.F\R AND 
MEERSGHAUM PIPES, AI' 
"Always :Ready Pr:inter. '' · 
Horst1n·ann's Drug Store 
129 WALL ST~, opp. Post-office. 
.. ;;_ 
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':; . -~-
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,i· .·: 'l 
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•' .f ,t 
._.......-.,. . 
I F YO'tT'RE lN'l'·E:ttESTED ... -- - -
. It wiH pay a,n,y gentleman to. attend our 
SPE.CIA,i;., PO.PUI,iAR l?RH;E CUS.'J;'OM TAILORING ~'ALE, 
. Pants to MeasureJ. $5.00. Suits to lVleas,ure, $15·~ Ov:ercoats to Measure,, ;S18. 
:PIT AND~ WOBK1J£.ANSKIP ll· ULRANrPEED. 
. . .- . ' . . " . . - -. -
These are prices tpat .discoqnt t'be pr¢.sent fmandai· d:eptession. . . . • .. . . 
. • . . . ''A WORt) TO TH'E Wl$E~" 
I ~D:.ISON ® I {0!EL, 
CHAS. :BROWN, PrQpl'ieto:t·. 
FIRST-CLASS IN EVEHY PARTICULAR. 
-~••--">~-+< •. · . 
RATES $3.00 TO $4.00. 
THE. LEAD.I.NG! 
THE C·BEAPEST'! . 
; .. ·. I 
MAN WOMAN AND CHILD· 
• • • < , ' • ,. ' • • •• • • , 
" HEAD TO FOOT 1'' 
51 & 53 N. Pearl St., Albapy, J.r.~. 
. THE BEST! 
Ti?AD/£ 
IV!ARf(· 
LINk CUFF.· 
' an'.d LA.RS.E'ST t 
.·; 
C.l .h. 'H d C ·· ' F.· .• h. s·. . ot ... 1ng,.- ; at·s an .. ·· ent s .· ·U~n1s. :lng .tore·. 
. ·~ . -
< • 
«=~.:_::I; ONE STRICT CASH PRICE.· 1:=--:-.~. · »-
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